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The Scout Association is at present making some 
changes 5.n the Venture Scout section which has been in 
existence now for twenty years. The main alterations are 
in the training scheme, where several parts have been 
clarified, and in the introduction of some new and well 
prepared back up publications. 'Ihc•re is also a new "slim 
line" personal record book. Within th:ts heady atmosphere 
of change j_n tf\e air, this Unit has, iecided it is time 
for a serious review of it 1 s a iins , activities a nd ethos. 
As a result we ha.vG "rc~ launc_l1.ed" with a reduced crew but 
hopefully a vessel that will steer better and make many 
exo it ing voyages in the yoars to' come. 

F.H. 
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v.s .L.' s Notes 

The editing of this magazine has been done by James 
Foster just before he set off for Notti~; .:-hqm University 
I would like to thank J ame s for all the work he ha s put 
into this a nd to those oth~.r Venture 44s he ha s been in
volved in producing. We will miss both him a nd his word 
processor~ 

You will note two new posts on the list of unit off
icers - shop managers. Gare th and Steve have be en 
in charge of t he shop since ha lf term. Since thJ-J the 
weeltly t akings have shown a drama. tic increa se . This is 
a n example of devolution which is a feature of the "slim 
line" Unit; -with mombers playing a more importa nt role 
in the running of the show . 

Finally ono other slimming down proc ess - this one 
not by choice. We l ose a member of the leadership team 
a s ANDY lVIANDERS is l eaving t he area. Andy j oined the 
Unit 6 y ears ago, and a lthough he l eft scho0l a t . 16 t o 
work in a l :)ca l joweli ors he continued a s a n ac tive mem
ber until old age s et in, a nd he then became a n instruct 
er. He hg_s been our l eading f ootballer f or s ome time and 
a Cotswold Marathon specialist • .. He moves t <) Guildford as 
assistant managor in a l a r ge jewellers, and wo wish him 
all t :·.te best in his future career. 

F.H. 

THE CCJ.rSWOLD VlAY --
This summer a combined venture wa s mounted in 

June whe n Justin Sargont a nd -' Larry To'Jml ey of the 44th 
did tho Cotswold way with Paul Nash of the 38th a .nd J on 
Reed ~-:>f the 51st Glos V .s .U .s ••• 

We l eft Chipping Campden on a wet Sunday aftermon for 
a short seven mile walk . Ha rdly A.n auspicious start ,and 
typica lly June weather of course, but there wer e no famt 
hearts, a nd we prossed on t 0 the field of a f a rmer with 
whom we ha d made arrangements t o camp. Despite the r a in 
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that night the weather the next day was glorious.We kept 
mainly to the bottom of the escarpment. At Winchcombe we 
bought s ome dinner (uot a liquid lunch I hope - Ed) and 
whe~ our advance scouts brough us news of a n ideal camp 
site ahead, we rece ived it gratefully a nd camped down in 
a sheltered spot in a little valley bqhind Cleeve Hill. 

The next day was pNctically a marathon, an jJnmense 22 
mil~s being covered. It was also very hot, the hottest 
day of the whole trip no less, and was thus an aching ex 
-perience. By 7.00p.m. we could lo0k back on Painswick 
from Haresfield Beacon. 
The next day, Wednesday, saw us trekking to Stinchcombe 

Hill, a nd we passed through some of the bes t . scenery. 
Ner;.r Cam, next to Long Down we were able to see · from 

":{orcester t o the Severn Bridge, a most impressive view. 
Thursday was t akon slightly more easily, much of our 
initial keennes s was now blunted , with some .peoples fee t 
getting very tirod .'TV'e dr0pped fine miles behind schedule 
no less. \rhere were some long fields t o. cross full of dJy 
mud that meant our ankles suffer ed a l ot. 

Fii'lally it was the: last day a nd our objective was . only 
thirteen miles away. This was Bath, and all of us would 
welcome a hot s;'< ·)aming nne t od Aft or era s s j ng the H4 we 
walked stead ily along tho esearpment until we saw ahead 
the abbey of Bath. Feeling vory tired, but elated,it now 
suddenly seemed tha t the whole trjp was worthwhile. 

Larry T:):r_ley 

BERKELEY NUCLEAR 
PO\'mR STATION. 

One Friday night l a st term, the Venture Upit . embarked 
nn a new activity •. A visit to Berkeley Powe r Gt . ·ion had 
been plannocl , a nd it a ctually attracted s ome supp(\rt ~ 
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"I'm not glowing into a nuclear power station" was one 
comment, but nevertheless curiosity got the better of 
sr)mo of the doubters. 

The bus pulled up by a high rise flat-topped building, 
grey and ugly, with an entrance which resembled "Chock
point Charlie" in the Berlin wall. Two not very keen 
guards performed a rudimentary security check, and allow 
-ed us into the outer perimeter area. 

Two part-time guides escorted us into a sort of class 
ronm \"hero we were sat down, shut up, and informed about 
the many benefits of nuclear power. These ladies were in 
fact rathe~ good at an important art - that of incisive 
sumuary. Fifty yenrs of intellectual Achievement was cut 
down to five minutes Df loss than interesting lecturing. 

Not being well versed with s0me r;f the intricacies of 
higher at0mic physics, I did mt venture to questi-""n any 
of them (the guides) but one or two cof the brains amongst 
us c1id feel sufficient],y bold. Tho guUes lo ,ked surpris
ed, at each other, c'J.nd impovisod. 

We wero thon divided int-"J two groups. I was in the first 
frnup and thus saw the outside in the daylight, an advant
age nnt t::'J be sneered at as any of the sGcond group will 
tell you. The pumps and the filters were the first items 
we wore shown. They weren't entrancinp- speedy water rush 
-ing through two floodgates. They "borrow'' water from the 
Severn and cool the reactors with it. 

Next on the agenda were the turbines. Several lar~e blue, 
drumlike, ~~y on a central platform, with only the top 
half visible, in a huge cavermus hall~ It was very noisy 
in here, and ear plugs were essential. Vast quantities of 
those things poured into the pockets of at least one of us 
(I was naturally innocent uf ·the crime, :)f course~) •• 
1hese turbines !k'1d nothing happening inside of them that 

we cculd actually see. Unwavering indicators cannot hold 
anyone's attentirm for l:)ng. 
Permissim was granted for us to enter tho inner sanctum 

of t'1o power stati·:n. Solemn 
first glance. Tho place was a 
had boon transplanted direct~ 

rites prepared. us for our 
joke. It lookeJ as if it 
fr,)m an early film set, the 
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"Invaders from Mars" or s ome thing like t hat. 
Ther e were danger ous substances exploding no t a million 

miles away, a nd it "\''as a ll c ontrollod 'oy technology tha t 
wa s thirty y ears old. I was not rea ssured , a nd Berkelcy 
Nuclear Pcmer Station compare s very unfavourably to the 
Norwegian hydr oelectric station at Rjuka n we visitecl l a st 
year. S0me of t he equipment s een in the main reactor 
build ing l ooked As if it may have been used by Ma rconi t o 
de sign t he origi~~l wirel e ss •• 
The top of the r eactor build ing wa s the bit shmm to us. 

Onco aga in, the re wa s not a l ot happening. This build ing 
is six storeys high, and w'" saw where the. fuel rocts were 
lowered into t he r eactor core . Eventually we pa ssed from 
the da nger area thrnugh de t ecting ma chi ne s where you went 
into a body sca n cubicle and thrust your hands into a d.e
vice , a nd i f t he door went ping you were 0 .K. If, however 
you we r e contaminated , you wer e vaporised . None of us d id 
suffer t hat f a te, luckily. 

The t r i p aws very interesting eve n if t he stati•)n wasnt 
I a rrived with a certain amnount of prejudice tha t only 
intensi:Uied wben I s aw the control r oom. Others wer e not 
perha ps s o critica l a nd so wer e mollified . Even s o it wa s 
a thought provoking a nd worthwhile v isit. 

~' rtg, (._{~'.~~.-. · rf/1~. ). 
(~ , -----~jV'A . - 2-<...--.-., 

D--- 0 

THE FASTEST 
BED IN 
THE WEST • 

J ame s Fos t er 

It a ll sta rted whe n we had one of our meetings a nd I 
being t he lightest there was a sked to volunteer t o drive 
the newo st, light-we i ght, hiph s peed "supGrbed". Ha ving 
bought raffle tickets 0ff tho V .S .L. f or four y e .... s I 
knew something about th<.: event - by r oputa t i nn at l ea.st. 

·~·-
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44th GLOUCESTER VEmU:R.E SCOUT UNIT 

Summary of Ineome and Expenditure for p3riod Sertember 1st 1986 to August 31st 1981 

INCOME 

Membership SubsQriptions 
Associate · flubs 
Tuckshop profit share 
Sale of Sweat shirts 
Bed race . 
Scotland Expedition 
North Wales Exped 
Donations 
Sundry income 
IntE;Jres t on f'Y·•·.'ll-''t A~c 

Total Income 

Deficit expenditure over 
income 

Brought forward from 1985/6 
less .deficit 

Carried forward t o 1987/88 

£ 

332 
145 
242 
105 
359.40 
630 
180 
~t4 

2.63 
14.02 

2024.05 

317.97 

2342.62 

539.43 
317.97 

221.46 

., 
. .. 

. ~ 

EXPENDITURE 

Capitation Fee 
Hut repairs 
Equipment 

· Purehase of Sweat sh i rts 
Bed Race, expenses & to char-ity 
Scotland Expenses 
No:rth Walei'!' expenses 
Bowls Club Affilia tiori 
'Transport costs 
Entry Fees, Marathon, Sun Run., etc 
Leisure Centre 
Christmas Reunion 
Materials for Raft 
'cultural Events 
Venture 44 
Photographic materia ls 
Bank Charges 
Sundries 

Total Expenditure 

£ 

'205.50 
146.89 
217,.34 
187-74 
.202.55 
820~40 
196.09 

15 
34.45 

110 
43.35 
65 
33.57 
10.95 
16.47 
8 .. 84 
2.00 

25.88 

... 2342.02 

This statement compiled from the fim.nc1.al 
records of the Unit held by Treasurer, Ad.c'lm 
M.Foster, subject to Audit. 2."10.87 
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Continued from pa ge 5 
Be ing driver, I thought, I wa s on to a good thing . Even if 
it wa s examined in its worst possible light, sure~ it 
couldn't f a il to be a good skive. It is o~ now a s I am 
clutching a pen with an immi nent deaclline a pproaching I 
r ealise that I have b een t aken for a ride ••• 

The bed itself was two b i ts nf steel a tta ched t o each 
othe r t o form a 'T' coupled t o a f ew bicycle bits (whose 
I don't know - anybody l ost a bike re cent~?) a nd three 
wheels. I wa s t o fit in with tho streamlined effect- by 
straddling tho centra l b eam a nd lea ning f orwar d . 

The bed build ing crow sta rted quUe early. However the 
t heory of s elf-assembly soemod to take credence a nd it 
(the bed) was confident~ expected to mag ica lly croate 
itself. It didn't seem t o understand that, however, and 
activity stopped. Indc::d t he bed soon became simply one 
mor o impedi ment t o the r ea ching of the p0ol t able in the 
shortest possible timo ••• 
A fina l scramble meant tha t the o l d design wa s scrapped 

in f a vour of the Honderson "fast mover", which was built 
designed a nd tested (in that order) the week before thus 
maintaining one of the 44th's finest traditions. 

Our other bed wa s the ( in)famous Zebedee. Once a ga in 
we h:-:td a lot of problems with the wheels, but a team of 
Gareth Ross, Rod Tapp, George Evans and Steve Gladwell 
rallied round valiantly, a nd solved the ma ny mechanical 
problems. A test drive on the tennis court proved to be 
t oo t esting f or our noble heroes, who col lc1.ps ed. ha lfway 
up,claiming to be knt1ckerecl . Things thus aupured well fbr 
Sunday. 

Tra nsporting the beds was a tricky business, anJ ca rs 
hehind us gave us plenty of r oom . However, we a rrived in 
sa f ety to unload behind the Co- op at Stonehouse a nd made 
l a st minute adjustments, a nd added several more pieces. 

J<Jxa mining the opposition wi th rising hope we d iscovered 
tha t "Blue Streak" stor) d a decent chance of winning , but 
the ma in oppositi:m wa s likely to be from the t eam that 
won last year in 59 minutes. 

>< i 

.. I 

.. 



"Blua Streak" st>-trted at Nd;. ~ii:r;a Zo15oGtoe a:t No.5. Apparent.;.. 
l,y Rocl' s steering was inef'feotuaL:to begin .with as the .,· .·· 
bed.~ · did a wheelie. 

"Blue Streak" gained the lead skilfully and quickly -
speedily weaving in and out. Mine was the skill at the 
steering - Adam and Ally providing the incessant sp~ed. 
True teamwork. Ta lking of speed j_t ·se_ems a suitable 
placo t :) change the subject a nd mentir;n the fate of our 
proper bed (one of only half a dozen). Gareth et al 
were having problems - a l oose wheel, a heavy bed and 
coped admirably in the circumstances. I could mention 
tha t wa lapped them f ·'ur times but as they a sked me .. not. ;. 
to, I won't. My skill with the stick was not perfect - I 
clipped the heels of a milkma.n who advised me in terms 
that left no room for doubt where to go. We passed him 
so fast though I was unable to reply. 

The end of the ra~e never seemed to come but it did. 
The start was stagpered obviously, and we had to 'Wa-it to. 

see if we had won. In fact we were the fastest bed ever 
so we broke ·a record as well a s achieving victory in 53 
minutes. 
Modesty fore.es me to say that it was .Adam and Alex who 
really won, I just made up the numbers. Zebedee also fin 
-ished in a very respectable position - all credit to a 
team battling with ailing machinery. The event raised a 
lot of money for charity, and we got a Cup and £50, and 
it was a good laugh for all - you can't a sk for more in 
any activity .. 

Just in Sargent 

NariCE FOR ALL ASSOCIATE M:FliBERS 

CHRISTMAS ... R.1"UNION SUNDAY DECJ'!..'MBER 20th 

SIR THWAS RICH'S BOWLS CLUB 

BUFFET & SLIDE SHOV( ON THIS StTh'D'fERS CYCLE TOUR OF 
scarLAN~. 
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FROM 
ALL 
PO!l\'TS 

Jt is a long time. now since we mentioned the whereabouts 
a nd activitie.f!. of some· of ·our many associate members, so 
in this issue of the magazine it is intended to put that 
r i ght. 

Firstly the wedding bells have be e n ringing in the 
valleys (and elsewhere). JOIDT PEJ\lRY-WILLIAMS has tied the 
knot, and has moved from the wilds of Carmarthen to the 
rela tive civilisation of Cardiff. 

ROv~,ND LLOYD has finally been tamed - I attended the 
we ttchi\~ in, Mtrthyr on August 1st - and ha s left his t each 
-ing job to run an outdoor centre in South Gl?morgan 

ST .iiVE Cill~LKLEY remains tea ching in Aberdare having now 
s ettled in middle age with Denise , two childr0n a nd a 
Volvo. Si; eve informs me tha t big brother AND~r is in the 
U.K . again ., "f 

An account of an ascent of }.li.::>nt !nanc by Steve and 
Rowland should appear in the next issue. 

CHRIS PASHLEY ha s a lso se ttled down in m rried. life a nd 
a new qareer in the Devonshire Constabula ry after some 
t.ime as .a ·ba rma n in Plymouth. 

· A rich sticky piece of wedding cake appea red through my 
letter box to signify that JON MAY has also left the rank 
of the .ba tchelors. ·· 

Not yet married, but payin.&J: occa sional visits home when 
not driving heavy l orries in Germany or cultiva ting de s
erts :in the middle east is MA:-;.K EVJ\1\TS, vlho I saw briefl,y 
this summer outside an off licence . 

Heard this summer from the Highla nds, ALAN ROBRINS. Nice 
note paper AH (Robbins Timber Services Ltd of Stirling), 
all t '-.at training wi t h the felling ax e vm s not wasted t 

! AN SThlliiONS is now in India, where he is believed t o be 
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in the diplomatic service in New t'shli. However the offi
o ial secreta act forhids me to say an;;r more~ u meanwhile, 
brother N~RK called in earlier in the summer on a brief 
visit from Bolton, where he is working in the Museum. 

On the subject of museums, CHRIS COLLINS has gained some 
promotion in the Leicester' Museum Service, and will soon 
be joined by STh10N HAWKINS, who is sta rting a course at 
the University which will hopefully lead to a _career in 
curatorship. 

IAHT ~'7EIR,sti11 troubled by knee problems was in town 
this su~ner, and he and I had the doubtful pleasure of be 
-ing pre sent a s Gloucestershire lost to Kent in the B & 
H quarter i'inals. 

1Nhilst travelling down the M6, r e turninr, from the trip 
to Scotland this summer, the old va n wa s pa ssed by a ca r 
conta ining RUSS VZATSON. A long conve rsa tion wa s not poss
ible , , but r,:r-e etings wer e excha nged, a nQ. a ma ssive pile-up 
was ju~:~t avoided •• 

DAVE BR07iN ha s become a f a ther for the third time, y et 
another little boy, a nd ha s recently moved to Swindon. 

I.AN FLEICI-!ER joined us on the Scottish cycle trip this 
summer, mor ::> of t ' ·a t 5n t he noxt issue . 

News of s ome a ca demic successe s a s a largo number of 
ex-members t h is year have managed to finish the ir poly 
or univ.ers :ity courses with g :od r esults .• Pride of place 
must go t0 RICH KERSvYELL, who got a f 'irst class Hr.mours 
degree a t Emmn.nuel, Cambridge, a nd is now in the U .s .~ •. on 
a Ha sters course a t Ber:!cley University, California. 

DAVE JER~ARD a nd KEITH SA't-IDERS ha ve both finished a t 
Plymouth, a nd we l a st seen s eeking gainful employment. In 
the summer Dave spe nt s 0me time hiring out mnt orcycle s on 
A Gre c•k island ••• 

JOHN PEPPERELL ha s completed his course a t Huddersfield, 
a nd ha s beon in Glouceste r r ecently. 

PADDY S1HTH ha s now started working in Southn.mpton for a 
firm of Acc ountants, whilst :i.n the early summe r 1 r other 
Tn~ managed to fall off a hired mo torcycle (not ~ D .J oone) 
breaking a l eg , but he still mam ged t o d;.:-iv·J a tra ctor 
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throughout haymaking and harvesting. 
BRIAN HEI:.BERC and JOHN WRIGH.T have left Imperial College 

amd headed in different directions, Brian to a building 
firm in Wolverhampton, and John to an engineering job in 
Brighton 

BRIAN SYM:cox, gradua.ting in Law from Bristol is at the 
moment in Gloucester, gaining experience with a lr)cal 
firm of solicitors. 

YOSHA CQ1!JMEADOW is at present wnrking for a bank - well, 
not exactly in a bank, but for a ferry firm trying to get 
an overdraught paid off. Not many openings for ecologists. 

RICH DHEW :is back after a year in France and may be per 
-suaded to write on his (repeatable) experiences :i.n a fut 
-ure issue. 

Space does not permit reference t0 the fates nf some 0f 
our more recent members, so here to finish is an extract 
fr~)m a recent letter from DAVE WILSON ••• 

"I'm living in 1'Jewcastle-under-INme, Staffs working for 
a firm ·.)f mining consultants. I started off about two 
months ago just ce>re logging and researching abande>nod 
mine plans, but m'W I am at a large ·Jpon, cast cnal site. 
where I am supervising compaction of backfill. ~o start 
with it was qu:i.te exciting - waving earth scrapers about 
and l>oking f·.Jr old shafts, but after three wc;eks it is 
getting a little monotonous. 
I have my own office, lab, and ltmdrover and am basically 
1I\Y own boss as far as I can work when I want, provided I 
work the stanclard 37-&. hour woek. 

On the darker sido, I was sharinr B&B accomodat:i.nn with 
2 other lads who haJ. started with the same firm until the 
company docidod thoy woron' t go:ing to fo 't ths bill any
more. Since we can't move into our little country cottage 
until noxt month wo'vo been in a caravan for the last few 
wooks .. It is lovely when tho sun shines, but when it is 
wet and cold, it is worse than a night on Galdhopiggen t" 

!!.lh 
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